. Five of the world's major systems for modeling crops and cropping systems, ordered more or This paper describes the modeling procedures activated when asless according to their age, are Wageningen models (van sessing potential biomass production using the Daily Crop Growth Ittersum et al., 2003), DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003), APSIM Simulator (DAICROS). Under optimal water and nutrient supply, the (Keating et al., 2003) assessments while the temporal scale varies from an hourly time step to the crop cycle length. However, despite the renowned availability of existing models, new models ap-O riginally, crop growth models were used as tools pear regularly in the literature. According to Matthews in scientific research, focused on rendering and sumet al. (2002), constraints to uptake of crop growth modmarizing insight in the complex interaction of different els are related to lack of applicability or credibility and physiological processes with the environment. Since the absence of the technical tools and skills. In terms of opappearance of the term sustainable land management and erational constraints, lack of data in the correct format the general agreement that many land use systems worldand with the required detail were frequently identified wide are incapable of ensuring food production for an among the potential model users. In the past three deever-increasing world population, crop growth models cades, comprehensive models had very limited operahave also become a tool for monitoring sustainable agtional value in many developing countries because of the ricultural systems and for making rational land use demassive data needs and high running costs. Functionalcisions.
O riginally, crop growth models were used as tools pear regularly in the literature. According to Matthews in scientific research, focused on rendering and sum et al. (2002) , constraints to uptake of crop growth modmarizing insight in the complex interaction of different els are related to lack of applicability or credibility and physiological processes with the environment. Since the absence of the technical tools and skills. In terms of opappearance of the term sustainable land management and erational constraints, lack of data in the correct format the general agreement that many land use systems worldand with the required detail were frequently identified wide are incapable of ensuring food production for an among the potential model users. In the past three deever-increasing world population, crop growth models cades, comprehensive models had very limited operahave also become a tool for monitoring sustainable agtional value in many developing countries because of the ricultural systems and for making rational land use demassive data needs and high running costs. Functionalcisions.
ity, descriptiveness, transparency, and low input intenSince the 1960s, mechanistic, comprehensive, summary, sity were the main characteristics of crop growth models and deterministic crop growth models, describing various for land use planning in small-scale farming systems. aspects of agricultural production systems, have been published, and it is all too easy to be overwhelmed by their sheer numbers (Sinclair and Seligman, 1996;  requirements for crop growth modeling will be met much more easily in the future. Tang's model works at a temporal scale corresponding to the crop cycle length with respect to simulation of the potential production while the water-limited production is simulated using a 10-d or monthly time step. Under semiarid climates and in humid climatic regimes with a bimodal rainfall pattern, the model fails to reflect the impact of erratic rainfall on crop production and management options (Verdoodt et al., 2003) .
Though the availability of crop growth models running at the more relevant daily temporal scale is high, their application generally requires calibration of several model parameters (Van Vosselen, 2003; Yun, 2003) . Calibration is sometimes necessary to accommodate characteristic soil or cultivar traits, but when conducted on the model as a whole, it raises serious problems. This is especially so in crop models having a large number of site or crop-specific empirical coefficients dispersed in various sublevel models. Some models require that the characteristics of the genotype to be simulated (Hunt et al., 1993) . Further, it is virtually impossible to obtain The semiquantitative crop growth model developed by these coefficients in independent experimental tests, Tang et al. (1992) was applied successfully in several enviespecially in developing countries. In effect, calibration ronments (Laya et al., 1998; Ye and Van Ranst, 2002) .
reduces much of the descriptive and mechanistic model Its modeling procedures are based on approaches destructure to an empirical exercise (Sinclair and Seligveloped and experimental data supplied by the FAO man, 2000) . (1979) , the FAO and the International Institute for Ap-A major challenge is therefore to design a hierarchiplied Systems Analysis (2000), and Sys et al. (1991a, cal crop growth model that makes optimal use of the in1991b, 1993) . Figure 2 illustrates the basic model struccreased availability of multitemporal climatic records and ture and approaches.
spatially variable edaphic characteristics, using readily With the recent establishment of geographic informaavailable and well-established soil and crop-specific pation institutes in several developing countries and the rameters. The transparency and descriptive power should organization of the available climatic and edaphic resources into centralized databases, the minimum data be respected to assure a maximum applicability. This research resulted in the development of DAICROS, more descriptive character of the methodology reflecting the physiological processes determining net bioa transparent, functional, hierarchical, and daily crop mass production. growth model, reflecting the major physiological processes affecting crop growth (Verdoodt and Van Ranst, 2003) . Successful validation was based on databases of
Mechanistic Structure
natural resources ranging from semiarid to humid tropiFrom a conceptual point of view, DAICROS is recal and subtropical climates, restricting the actual dolated to the summary models, developed by the FAO main of relevance to these specific environments.
(1979) and the FAO and the International Institute for This paper describes the methodological approach Applied Systems Analysis (2000) and comprehensive and functioning of DAICROS' first hierarchical level, daily crop growth models such as SUCROS (van Laar simulating the potential DM production under optimal et al., 1992) and WOFOST (Supit et al., 1994) . The sumwater and nutrient supply and in absence of pests and mary models simulate potential biomass production as diseases. Potential biomass production is simulated usa function of average climatic parameters during the ing the photosynthesis light response curve approach, whole crop cycle and only a few crop characteristics cited calculating the daily gross canopy assimilation and respiin literature. Both comprehensive models simulate the ration losses. Four photosynthetic adaptability groups time course of DM production of a crop, from emergence have been distinguished, and the photosynthesis rate is till maturity, in dependence of the daily total irradiation both radiation and temperature dependent. An alternaand air temperature. The DM produced is partitioned tive approach is formulated to simulate the daily evoluover the roots, leaves, stems, and storage organs, using tion of the LAI. The conceptual basis is discussed in detail, partitioning factors that depend on the phenological and the resulting mechanistic structure is illustrated by development stage of the crop. a case study of its application for common bean cultivated A serious reduction in the number of the crop-specific in Rwanda. Model performance is assessed through a parameters to be retained in DAICROS forced the imcomparison of the overall model results with recorded plementation of alternative modeling strategies at sevfield data, reported literature data, and simulation reeral stages in the mechanistic model structure. Under opsults of Tang's model. A behavioral analysis of the key timal water and nutrient supply, and in absence of pests variables illustrates its reliability under different sets and diseases, photosynthesis and respiration are the main of environmental conditions. This extended sensitivity physiological processes governing DM production. Subanalysis succeeds in judging model validity.
traction of the gross biomass production with the respiration losses yields the net biomass produced by the crop. All related calculation procedures have been regrouped
MODELING APPROACHES
into five modules-radiation, leaf growth, photosynthe-
Selection of the Photosynthesis Approach
sis, respiration, and net assimilation-that operate consecutively with a daily time step (Fig. 3) . Besides knowlTwo major approaches exist for modeling potential proedge on several astronomical parameters related to the duction situations. Models based on radiation use effiincoming radiation, simulation of the photosynthesis ciency use the linear relationship between biomass proprocess also requires estimates of the photosynthesizing duction and the amount of radiation intercepted by the leaf area. An alternative approach for simulating the daily crop canopy. This relationship sets a finite limit on the yield potential (Sinclair, 1994) . The maximum radiation use efficiency is crop and cultivar specific and changes during crop development. Introduction of a correction coefficient based on optimum or base temperatures allows assessment of the impact of temperature on potential biomass production (Bastiaanssen and Ali, 2003; Stö ckle et al., 2003) . Recently developed crop growth models such as CropSyst and STICS use this methodology, allowing potential biomass simulation without going into detailed descriptions of the photosynthesis and respiration processes.
In the photosynthesis approach, the daily rate of canopy CO 2 assimilation is calculated from daily incoming radiation, daily temperature, and LAI. Also, the respiration losses, changing with mean temperature, are quantified. This photosynthetic approach is used in agroecological zoning at global, regional, national, and subnational scale by the FAO and the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (2000) and has also been incorporated in the daily crop growth model WOFOST (Supit et al., 1994) . Selection of this latter approach for incorporation in DAICROS was based on the much change in LAI was formulated. The total above-and belowground biomass produced at the end of the crop cycle feeds the yield efficiency module to estimate the DM produced by the economically useful plant organ.
Radiation Module
Daily incoming solar radiation under a clear sky depends on the solar height, which is changing with latitude, solar declination, and solar time (Penning de Vries and van Laar, 1982) : ) are the actual LAI, this information is generally scarce in developing LAI and the LAI of the previous day, respectively. countries. In DIACROS, an alternative modeling approach was followed, based on the LAI at maximum
Photosynthesis Module
growth rate and the relative length of the four different crop development stages, defined by the FAO and the Crop photosynthesis, just like individual leaf photosynthesis, exhibits a light response curve of a saturation International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (2000) . With respect to leaf growth rate, four growth type. The actual crop photosynthesis amounts to a fraction of the saturation level, which can be represented by stages have been distinguished (Fig. 4) .
The first stage, from emergence to the end of the a rectangular hyperbola. Goudriaan and van Laar (1978) applied this concept to estimate the daily gross canopy vegetative stage, is referred to as the period of fast linear growth during which the LAI increases at a constant rate photosynthesis rate. The leaf angle distribution was assumed to be spherical, and the LAI was set to 5 m 2 m Ϫ2 . given by LAI max /L fg , where LAI max equals the LAI at maxi-
Effective Daylength and Photosynthetic Active Radiation
The impact of the light compensation point on net photosynthesis at low light intensities has been treated by Goudriaan and van Laar (1978) through the definition of N eff . The period of the day with light intensities exceeding the light compensation point was estimated as the duration of the time that the solar height exceeds 8Њ:
Daily solar radiation consists for 50% of PAR. The average daily PAR under an overcast sky amounts to 20% of that under a clear sky. These average daily values should be divided through N eff to find the incoming PAR under a clear sky (PAR cl ) and under an overcast sky (PAR ov ) expressed in W m Ϫ2 or,
Maximum Photosynthesis Rate at Light Saturation
In strong light, the photosynthetic rate approaches a plateau at a "saturating irradiance" with a species-specific maximum value that decreases with leaf age. In DAICROS, the relationship between crop group, daily temperature, and P m has been described through polynomial regression equations (Table 1) . Incorporation of this calculation procedure allows the estimation of P m when reliable crop-specific data are not available. ized by a spherical leaf angle distribution and LAI of 5 To avoid the use of tables, which are cumbersome to m 2 m Ϫ2 , is a fraction of the maximum photosynthetic handle, they subsequently developed some descriptive rate at light saturation and is given by: equations based on the process itself. These descriptive
Gross Daily Canopy Photosynthesis of a Fully Developed Canopy under Clear and Overcast Sky
[11] equations, used to calculate the daily gross CO 2 assimilation of fully developed leaf canopies assuming a comwhere f(X) equals the fraction of the maximum photopletely clear or overcast sky, are at the core of the synthetic rate at light saturation attained at the actual photosynthesis module in DAICROS (Fig. 5) . The sublight intensity (Ϫ) and P m equals the maximum photomodule is supplied with the photosynthetic active radiasynthetic rate at light saturation (kg CO 2 m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 ). tion (PAR) and effective daylength (N eff ), two astroDiffuse light reaching the canopy under overcast connomical parameters calculated with basic information ditions triggers photosynthesis in all leaves, and consefrom the radiation module. An additional submodule was quently, LAI equals 5 m 2 m
Ϫ2
. Under clear-sky condiinserted in DAICROS to estimate the maximum phototions, gross photosynthesis is the sum of photosynthesis synthesis rate at light saturation (P m ) based on the phoby sunlit and shaded leaves. For a spherical leaf angle tosynthetic adaptability group of the crop and the day distribution, the sunlit area is given by 2sin␤, where ␤ temperature, a concept taken from FAO (1979) . The is the actual solar height. As a rough estimate, the averdaily gross photosynthesis rate supplied by the descripage sine of the solar height is half of that at noon. Thus, tive equations subsequently is corrected for nonclosed under clear-sky conditions, the average daily sunlit canopies, for light saturation conditions at low P m , and (LAI sun ) and shaded leaf area (LAI sha ) can be estimated for the actual duration of clear and overcast sky periods as follows: during the day to give the actual daily gross canopy photosynthesis rate.
LAI sun ϭ sin(/2 ϩ ␦ Ϫ )
[12] closed canopies with a light extinction coefficient of LAI sha ϭ LAI Ϫ LAI sun [13] 0.8 used in SUCROS (van Laar et al., 1992) and the The actual gross photosynthesis rate also depends on maximum growth rate ratio KLAI proposed by the FAO the incoming light intensity and the light use efficiency (1979) have been shown. Comparison of the three curves (E lu ; kg CO 2 J Ϫ1 ). Consequently, reveals the much more severe reduction of the gross photosynthetic rate of nonclosed canopies in the FAO X ϭ (E lu ϫ PAR)/(P m ϫ LAI) [14] biomass production model than in the SUCROS model. By searching the best fit, it was found that 45% of
The modeling approach used in DAICROS yields interthe incoming PAR on clear days is allotted to the avermediate correction factors. age sunlit leaf area while 55% of the incoming PAR on clear days is allotted to the average shaded leaf area.
Light-Saturated Photosynthesis for Low Values of From the photosynthesis-light response curves for indi-
Maximum Photosynthesis Rate at Light Saturation vidual leaves, it was found that the E lu for the incoming PAR is 14 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 kg CO 2 J
Ϫ1
. Since about 8% of the For low values of P m , photosynthesis is better related PAR is reflected by a closed canopy, an efficiency of to leaf area than to intercepted radiation. In the extreme 12.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 kg CO 2 J Ϫ1 is used. situation, all leaves are photosynthesizing at the maxiUnder overcast sky conditions, the function f(X) ϭ mal rate all day long. In that case, the daily photosynthe-(X ϩ 1)/X rescales X to a value ranging between 0 and sis rate is given by P m ϫ LAI ϫ N eff rather than by F int ϫ 1. Because of the unequal light distribution under clear-PO f . In fact, both estimates give an upper limit to the sky conditions, the saturation level is approached more rate of photosynthesis. When these estimates are not gradually than under an overcast sky, and X is replaced much different, it means that saturation with light gives by ln(X ϩ 1) before substitution in f(X).
a considerable reduction and that photosynthesis is less Finally, a linear regression between the model results than predicted by F int ϫ PO f . The best estimation for and the results of the descriptive equations gives: the canopy gross photosynthesis rate on overcast days,
, is obtained by applying the follow-PO f ϭ 0.9935PO d ϩ 0.11 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 [15] ing equations (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1978) : ), light extinction (Monsi and Saeki, 1953) , assuming a is calculated as the sum of the photosynthetic rate during light extinction coefficient k (Ϫ) of 0.6: the clear-sky period and that during the overcast period:
where F int equals the fraction of intercepted radiation (Ϫ).
with f ϭ 1 Ϫ n/N and where f is the fraction of the day Figure 6 shows that the use of F int is not restricted to that the sky is overcast (Ϫ) and n is the actual hours of a certain range of LAI but that it evolves asymptotically to 1 for high values. Also, the correction factor for nonsunshine (h). tent of the tissue. Estimates of the relative maintenance respiration rate, R m , at a standard temperature of 20ЊC are given in Table 2 for four types of crops; each type having approximately the same chemical composition.
Effects of the environment on the intensity of the process are not so well established. Temperature, the most important factor, usually stimulates the maintenance process by a factor of 2.0 per 10ЊC temperature increase (van Keulen and Wolf, 1986) . A light water stress does mean daily temperature (ЊC).
Growth Respiration

Respiration Module
The conversion of the primary photosynthates into Respiration is an important part of the C budget of structural materials (carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, ligcrops because it is responsible for the loss of CO 2 from nin, organic acids, and minerals) requires substrate for plant cells. High-energy compounds are broken down building materials and energy for synthesis of the prodthrough two pathways: photorespiration and dark respiuct, the transport of sugars, and the uptake of N and minration. Photorespiration of C 3 crops has already been erals. Different biochemical pathways, characterized by accounted for by a lower photosynthetic rate at light different weight efficiencies, are employed for conversaturation. There is no photorespiration in C 4 plants.
sion of reserves into each of these components. The magIrrespective of their photosynthetic system, all green nitude of the growth respiration is thus determined by plants undergo the process of dark respiration in which the composition of the end product formed. Fats and atmospheric oxygen is used by plants to convert carbolignin are produced at high costs while structural carbohydrates into CO 2 and water, with the simultaneous liberhydrates and organic acids are relatively cheap. Proteins ation of energy. Plants use this energy to build more and nucleic acids form an intermediate group (Penning complex molecules from the initial products of photosynde Vries and van Laar, 1982; van Keulen and Wolf, 1986) . thesis. Dark respiration can be considered at two levels:
Whereas the FAO (1979) uses a fixed growth respiration maintenance respiration and growth respiration.
of 28% of the gross daily assimilation rate, the DAICROS modelers represented growth respiration by its compleMaintenance Respiration ment, the conversion efficiency E g appearing in the calMaintenance processes in plants consist of resynthesis culation procedures only at the stage of determining the of degraded proteins and maintenance of ion gradients net assimilation. Also at this stage in the respiration proacross cell membranes. Both processes require a constant cess, the chemical composition of the crop determines the supply of energy, delivered by the maintenance respiraimportance of the growth respiration losses (Table 2) . tion process (Penning de Vries and van Laar, 1982) . Although accurate data on maintenance requirements
Net Assimilation Module
are scarce, reasonable estimates can be made on the basis of the composition of the biomass present. As
The net daily dry weight increment (DMI) equals E g , expressed in kg DM kg Ϫ1 CH 2 O, times the available asthe maintenance process is mainly related to protein content, its calculation can be based on the protein consimilation products:
DMI ϭ E g ϫ NASS ϭ E g ϫ slightly cooler compared with other equatorial regions.
Daily values of maximum and minimum temperature (GASS Ϫ MRES) (kg DM ha
[24] and sunshine duration have been recorded by the metewhere NASS ϭ net assimilation rate. If, at the end of the orological service. Maximum daily temperature varies crop cycle, the maintenance costs are higher than the between 19.6 and 29.6ЊC with an average value of 26.3ЊC. daily DM increase, the net assimilation rate is set to 0.
The daily minima range between 12.0 and 18.1ЊC, with Destruction of the produced biomass is thus not allowed an average value of 15.2ЊC. During the short rainy seato occur. Summation of the daily DM increase over the son, the actual recorded daily sunshine duration ranged crop cycle gives the total dry weight of the crop at between 0 and 11.1 h and is the astronomical parameter harvest.
that showed the strongest variability. On average, a clear sky has been recorded for 5.4 h daily.
Yield Efficiency Module Crop Characteristics
The total accumulated crop biomass at harvest includes all above-and underground plant organs. During the first agricultural season in Kigali, sowing nutrient supply, especially N, on grain setting and grain practices take place from September to October, and filling of several tropical crops.
the average dry bean yield recorded in 292 households To assess potential agronomic yields, the harvest inamounts to 1.5 t ha Ϫ1 . dex of high-yielding cultivars grown under favorable enThe DAICROS model was run with sowing on 1 vironmental conditions is required. The FAO noted that, October, giving a ripe crop to be harvested on 29 Deunder these circumstances, the variability in recorded cember. According to Sys et al. (1993) , the harvested harvest index was strongly reduced (FAO, 1979) . In the dry seeds correspond to about 30% of the dry weight DAICROS model, multiplication of the net accumuof all above-and belowground biomass. These authors lated biomass with the harvest index reported by the also reported a LAI of 3.5 m 2 m Ϫ2 at the maximum FAO and the International Institute for Applied Sysgrowth rate of this protein-rich, leguminous seed crop. tems Analysis (2000) gives the yield (t DM ha
Ϫ1
) of the According to its photosynthetic adaptability, common economically useful part of the crop. bean cultivars cropped near Kigali belong to Crop Group 2.
Model Parameters
From a climatic point of view, daily records of maxi-
Model Output
mum and minimum temperature and actual sunshine DAICROS is capable of generating a multitude of duration are required next to the reference latitude of output data, both tabular and graphical. Apart from the study area. Crop data such as the crop cycle length the final single output value representing the expected and the sowing date are based on local farmer or expert potential yield of the crop, the daily evolution of all knowledge. Data on the relative length of the crop designificant model parameters is revealed to the user. velopment stages, the LAI max , and the harvest index are found in local reports or in the international literature. Figure 7 illustrates the graphical output of the radiation,
Leaf Growth and Photosynthesis Module
CASE STUDY: POTENTIAL PRODUCTION
leaf growth, and photosynthesis modules. Combination of
OF BEANS IN RWANDA
their intermediary results yields the daily canopy gross DAICROS has been used to calculate the potential photosynthesis rate. Estimation of the effective daylength production and yield of dry beans cultivated near Kiallows simulation of the daily incoming radiation for gali, Rwanda.
that period of the day that the light compensation point for photosynthesis is exceeded. During the crop cycle,
Environmental Characteristics
the incoming solar radiation equals 28.9 MJ m Ϫ2 d
Ϫ1
.
Half of this energy is captured as PAR during completely
The radiation environment of Kigali, located just beneath the equator at 1Њ58Ј S lat, is characterized by a clear days while the PAR on overcast days amounts to only one-tenth of the incoming solar radiation. Daily evoconstant daylength of about 12.0 h and high incoming radiation ranging between 27.9 and 30.1 MJ m Ϫ2 d
Ϫ1
. lution of the maximum photosynthesis rate at light saturation is very irregular and reflects the variability in Yet, at an altitude of 1500 m, the temperature regime is day temperature. In particular, the very low maximum the end of the crop development stage while the days temperature recorded at the end of December, which generally are partly sunny and partly overcast. might be due to a typing error, has a significant impact Simulation of the evolution of the LAI precedes the on the simulated gross assimilation rate during that day.
estimation of the actual canopy gross photosynthesis With P m ranging between 1.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 and 1. 
MODEL VALIDATION
Potential production is rarely attained in rainfed agriculture, and in the absence of experimental plot data, validation of the modeling results does not comprehend a straightforward comparison of modeled and actual yields. Reported optimal yield data, attained under controlled conditions, are one possible source of validation data. Also, the comparison of simulated potential yields with actual yields recorded in the field, though subjected to water and nutrient stress, can give a clear indication of model performance. Regarding the original objectives of developing DIACROS as an alternative to . With increasing accumulated biomass, Sensitivity analysis is used to reveal the impact of the maintenance losses increase from 0 up to 231 kg small changes in the individual input parameters on the CH 2 O ha Ϫ1 d Ϫ1 at the end of the crop cycle (Fig. 8) . model output. As such, it has been used as a verification Also with respect to growth respiration, the assimilatest, highlighting unusual behavior due to errors when tion of protein-rich tissue requires a lot of energy. The selecting the modeling approaches or when translating conversion efficiency for common bean is only 0.65 kg the concepts into computer language. Additionally, the DM kg
With decreasing growth rate, the sensitivity analysis also identifies the model parameters growth respiration losses decrease toward the end of the that have the greatest impact on yield. Brooks et al. (2001) crop cycle. Gross assimilation minus total respiration illustrate its application to crop growth modeling. For losses yields the daily net assimilation rate. Variability in behavioral analysis of the DAICROS model, the sesunshine duration and temperature induce some irreglected set of base parameter values corresponds to the ularity in the daily dry biomass increase (Fig. 9) . Neverclimatic data in Kigali and crop characteristics of comtheless, the general trend is characterized by a strongly mon bean, harvested dry, with the sowing date set to increasing growth rate during the initial and vegetative 1 October. stage, followed by a slowly decreasing growth rate from flowering toward harvest of the ripe, dry seeds. On Climatic Variables average, the bean crop produces 101 kg of DM daily. Cumulative DM production resembles an S curve with Daily climatic records (temperature, radiation, and suna total DM production at harvest of 9.1 t ha Ϫ1 (Fig. 9) .
shine duration) were varied one at a time, using constant With a harvest index of 0.30, this corresponds to a potensensitivity factors over the range of 50%, covering the tial production of 2.7 t ha Ϫ1 dry beans. diversity of climatic conditions in low-and high-altitude tropical and subtropical regions (Table 3) . Its impact on the dry bean yield is illustrated in Fig. 10 . Within the considered ranges, power functions provide the best description of the yield response to increasing sunshine duration (R 2 ϭ 0.9964) and solar radiation (R 2 ϭ 0.9979). Sensitivity analysis of the latter parameter, however, also suggests a logarithmic response (R 2 ϭ 0.9978) with the dry bean yield increasing at an extremely gradual pace once the photosynthesis process becomes light saturated. This turning point in the logarithmic curve has not yet been reached, even at the high light intensities of the tropics, illustrating that the overall crop canopy photosynthesis is not light saturated. The simulated yields are most sensitive to changes in temperature. tropical cultivar of common bean, used in the simulation run, has an optimal mean temperature range for photosensitive to changes in the crop parameters than in the climatic input. Nevertheless, in both cases, the simulated synthesis between 21 and 27ЊC. The yield response to mean temperature shows a similar nonlinear pattern, range in dry bean yields corresponds to yield ranges reported in literature. but with the optimal mean temperature range from 15 to 20ЊC. This shift in optimum temperature results from
Analysis of Results
a compromise between optimization of the gross photosynthesis rate and reduction of the respiration losses.
The predictive power of the first hierarchical production level of DAICROS has been verified by simulating Tang's crop growth model. respiration losses is therefore highly recommended.
Potential yields generally exceed actual yields, except Variation in P m does not include the rates regularly atfor some outliers and extreme values (Fig. 12) . The dry tained by C 4 crops. However, regarding the positive imbean yield in the highlands is slightly underestimated pact of this crop parameter on crop yield, it is clear that as it attains a level just below the recorded data set. In C 4 crops will have a production advantage over C 3 crops, Table 4 , the simulation results have also been compared especially in tropical regions with high light intensities.
with potential yield data reported in international and In conclusion, the behavioral analysis illustrates corlocal literature and with the potential yields simulated rect model responses to variation in the diverse model by Tang' s crop growth model. Comparison of all these parameters. The crop growth model is generally more results thus illustrates the satisfactory predictive power of DAICROS. Instead, the net assimilation rate has been set to 0 kg
. A crop growth model is always a simplification of
Leaf Growth
reality. Application of the modeling procedure should therefore be done fully conscious of the assumptions Daily LAI simulation is based on the LAI at maximade by the modeler. mum growth rate and the duration of four leaf growth stages characterized by different leaf initiation or senes-
Gross Photosynthesis
cence rates. The length of these leaf growth stages has been deduced from the length of the crop development Simulation of the gross photosynthesis rate is essenstages, which on their turn are determined using local tially based on estimations about incoming radiation, data on the total crop cycle length and the relative length daylength, light use efficiency, maximum photosynthesis of the crop development stages found in literature. rate at light saturation, and leaf angle distribution. An extinction coefficient of radiation through the atmoTiming sphere (dust, water particles) of 0.1 has been assumed. The sun should be at least 8Њ above the horizon to Photosynthesis only takes place after emergence alexceed the light compensation point. Incoming radiation though the model starts the simulation procedure on the on overcast days amounts to 20% of that on clear days.
first day of the crop cycle, corresponding to germination. Sowing conditions should therefore be optimal to reThe photosynthesis light response curve of individual duce the time between germination and emergence. Inileaves has been described by a rectangular hyperbola, tiation of the LAI and the photosynthesis procedures with a fixed light use efficiency of 14.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 kg CO 2 was made possible by estimating the biomass production J Ϫ1 . A closed canopy, represented by a LAI of 5 m 2 m
Ϫ2
, attained at noon of the first day, neglecting respirareflects 8% of the incoming PAR, reducing the light tion losses. use efficiency to 12.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 kg CO 2 J Ϫ1 . The maximum photosynthetic rate at light saturation depends on day temperature and photosynthetic adaptability. A spheri-DISCUSSION cal leaf angle distribution has been supposed and the Analysis of the assumptions and boundary conditions light extinction through the canopy has been quantified reveals the drawbacks of a computationally simple crop using the equations of Monsi-Saeki with the light extincgrowth model. tion coefficient fixed at 0.6. On clear days, a distinction has been made between sunlit and shaded leaves. Esti-
Photosynthesis Module
mations of the fractions of both leaf classes are based on the average daily solar height and the boundary condiWith respect to the photosynthesis module, the Beer's tion of a spherical leaf angle distribution. Further, it has law analogy of randomly distributed leaves and the corbeen assumed that sunlit leaves intercept 45% of the responding Monsi-Saeki equation fails in many tropical systems where crops rarely cover the ground completely incoming PAR while shaded leaves intercept 55%.
because they are deliberately sown in distinct clumps or rows to optimize the use of available water rather than light (Azam-Ali and Squire, 2002) . Additionally, the inBoth maintenance and growth respiration rates have teraction between crop architecture and solar height afbeen estimated at the level of the total crop, using differfects light extinction and the pattern of sunlit and shaded ent relative maintenance respiration rates and converleaves. Nevertheless, several authors (Begg et al., 1964 ; sion efficiencies according to crop composition. The ac- Bonhomme et al., 1982; Muchow et al., 1982) successtual daily photosynthesis delivers assimilates for the fully used extinction coefficients of about 0.4 and 0.6 in respiration process. If the maintenance respiration costs tropical areas to compensate for the higher average soexceed gross photosynthesis rate at the end of the crop lar height and wider row spacing. This fixed light extinction coefficient would be unacceptable for models with cycle, biomass reserves are not allowed to fill the gap.
Respiration
an hourly temporal resolution, but for daily models, a losses, the annual crops are grouped according to constant extinction coefficient suffices. A comparable retheir chemical composition. mark can be made with respect to the maximum photo-2. Low crop-specific input requirements. Low input synthesis rate at light saturation as the ability for photorequirements, especially with respect to the crop synthesis is expected to change with crop development parameters, increase the application possibilities and leaf age.
in developing countries. Despite the efforts to organize all natural resources data in digital databases, the availability of daily climatic records in
Respiration Module
these regions is not guaranteed. Nevertheless, the Although the maintenance and growth respiration modeling procedures can be easily converted to change from plant organ to organ and from day to day, run with a decade time step. DAICROS uses composition-specific average values 3. Daily time step. The daily time step is also the most applicable to the whole crop. Incorporation of partirelevant time step to evaluate rainfed cropping in tioning factors would increase the modeling capacity both humid and semiarid tropical regions. Whereas with respect to the respiration module considerably bemost daily crop growth models are computationcause at that stage, respiration losses in each organ can ally intensive, DAICROS is characterized by its be quantified. transparency and functionality. 4. Computationally simple, functional, descriptive, and
Leaf Growth and Yield Estimation
transparent. With the development of DAICROS, the modelers tried to find an optimal balance beIncorporation of partitioning factors for the phototween input requirements, modeling complexity, synthesis assimilates also opens opportunities for other and both functionally and descriptive output gensimulation procedures with respect to leaf growth and eration. Though the model can be translated and yield estimation. Knowledge of the leaf biomass and sperun within an excel spreadsheet, the abundant tabcific leaf area allows calculation of the LAI. The biomass ulated and graphical output offer the user a comaccumulated in the economically valuable crop organ plete overview of the evolution of each relevant is directly available, and use of a harvest index becomes parameter. As such, DAICROS is not only a funcredundant. The DAICROS modeling procedure for leaf tional model estimating annual crop production in growth and yield estimation is much more simplified developing countries, but also its educational value but lacks experimental validation.
is not to be underestimated. With respect to this Increasing modeling detail however, requires higher aspect, transparency of the calculation procedures crop-specific input demands and calibration, and it are and assumptions is essential. these requirements that have been deliberately kept low 5. Expandable. Organization of the modeling procewhen elaborating DAICROS. Consequently, although dures into transparent and simple modules also simsome assumptions had to be formulated and some limiplified the integration of DAICROS with a water tations to the modeling capacity were identified, the first balance simulation tool. At the same time, it reproduction level of the crop growth model attained the flects the ability to upgrade the procedures if the goals it was designed for: to offer a functional and denecessary data become available. scriptive model for simulation of potential biomass production with a daily temporal resolution that is computaBehavioral analysis and comparison of the simulated tionally simple, transparent, and low input intensive with yields with field, literature, and other modeling data ilrespect to the crop-or cultivar-specific parameters. Morelustrate model validity. With the daily time step, simulaover, integrated with a daily multilayered soil water baltion of the LAI and distinction between different crop ance at the second production level, DAICROS simugroups with respect to chemical composition, DAICROS lates the daily production of annual crops grown under uses the available data much more efficiently, resulting rainfed conditions. The transparency and modularity of in a significant increase in modeling capacity and apthe model not only simplify upgrading and extension, plicability. they also open opportunities to adapt the individual calculation procedures to the available input data.
